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The R O TC R eport
w hile other institutions have

begu to relegate ROTC to extra-
cuf iar status, Cornell is attempt-
ing '-lit military training into its
normal academic program. Last fall,
President Perkins appointed a com-
mission of faculty, stafï and students
to study the role of military training
at Cornell. In its year-end report,
the Commission stated that a ma-
jority of its members found it appro-
priate for Cornell to cooperate with
the armed services in their eforts to
educate omcer personnel ''as long as
the resulting program is not incom-
patible with the academic function
of the University.''

the Commission's speciscAmong
recommendations :
1. Courses with substantial politi-

cal or policy content such as history,
military a#airs and national security
. . should be o#ered by the appro-
priate academic departments and
should not be taught by military
oëcers on active duty.
2. University credit should not be

granted for courses offered solely by
the military services. Certain techni-
cal courses should be olikred by aca-
demic departments, and, when a
military omcer is the best qualiéed
instructor, he should be recom-
mended for academ ic appointment

as the instructor.
3. Al1 drill, indoctrination and

training in military skills should be
non-credit activities and should be
conlined to summer camps and cruis-
es or made totally extracurricular.
4. The President of the University

should seek the cooperation of at
least four other universities in de-
veloping a joint proposal on the role
of campus military training, to be
submitted to the Department of De-
fense by mid-l969.
Shortly after the Commission re-

ported, the commanders of Cornell's
Army, N avy and Air Force ROTC
units issued a statement objecting
to ''certafn inaccuracies'' fn the body
of the Commission report and indg-
catfng ''some areas of dfsagreement.''
In dealing with the proposed denial
of credit for certain courses, for ex-
ample, the cornmanders said in their
statement: ''A1l three M ilitary De-
partment Htxads consider that this
would be a serious violation of the
agreements in efect between Cornell
and the respective services.''
Both the Commission's report and

the military commanders' statement
are scheduled to be presented to the
University faculty this month for
comment. Adion by the administra-
tion or the Trtzstees, if required, will

ROTC drill at Barton HalI -  outmoded?

A fro-A m erican

Studies Center
Proposed
Black student demands have l7e-

come a major issue on many cam-
puses. Cornell is no exception. But
the sort of violent conf rontation set'n
elsewhere has been avoided, ttnd a
solution which is meaningful to
black students and in accord with
University structure gradually ap-
pears to be taking shape.
President Perkins is expected t()

recommend to the Trustees next
month establishment of a Center for
Af ro-American studies, following
the pattern of the University's exist-
ing centers. He may also be able to
report the hiring of a black director
for the Center.
The present issues began to emerge

in December when members of Cor-
nell's Afro-American Society for the
first time expressed their dissatisfac-
tion with the Afro-American studies
program announced by President
Perkins in September. The students
demanded that Perkins establish an
autonomous black college at Cornell,
funded by the Unkversity but opcr-
ated solely by and for black stutlents.
Perkins rejected the demands, cx-

plaining that he had neither the
legal power, nor the inclination, to
authorize establishment of such a
college. He repeated that the Uni-
versity was committed to establish a
black studies program which the
students would have a large share in
developing. He also designated Vice
Provost W . Keith Kennedy to work
with black students and the faculty
on the program. The concept of the
Center emerged from subsequent
discussions called by Kennedy.
Kennedy recently discussed the

proposed strtzcture of the Center.
1ts diredor will develop an edu-

cational program with the coopera-
tion of students, he said. and be
responsible for recruiting and recom-
mending appointments of faculty
members, lecturers and guest speak-
ers. The Center will hire its own
faculty, starting with approximately
five professors, and some professors
f rom University departments may be
invited to participate in the program
of the Center.
Kennedy stated that the Center

will not be a degree-granting unit,
but that ''it will ofler courses for
credity'' adding that each school or
college of the University will de-
termine if such credit fulhlls gradu-
ation requirements. On the question
of establishing a major in Afro-
American studies, he said ''we should
move in this direction as quickly as
possible,'' but indicated that it is
diëcult to estimate how long it will
take to assemble enough faculty to
oier an appropriate array of courses.

be based on such comment.
Doubts have also been raised at

several other major institutions re-
cently regarding the relevance of
ROTC courses to various university
degrees and the propriety of award-
ing professorial rank to ROTC in-

structors. The faculties of the col-
leges of arts and sciences at Hanrard
and Yale recently voted to deny
credit for ROTC courses, an act
which is expected to curtail military
training at these institutions.

cvrnell seats Harvard to Retain

The University adminfstratfon
submitted the highest budget in its
history to the Trustecs in Jaftuary,
calling for 1969-70 operating costs
of over $159 million. The budget
anticipates expenditures of $2 mil-
lion in excess of current income, to
be met by withdrawals from the bud-
get stabilization reserve. The Board
of Trustees approved the budget, but
added a request to the administra-
tion for specihc recommendations on
increasing University income and
decreasing 1969-70 expenditures for
the endowed colleges at Ithaca.

At the same meeting the Board
approved two administration re-
quests designed to increase operating
income -  one to raise tuition and
general fees, (see box) , the other to
eliminate compulsory contract dining
and increase housing and dining
rates.
University Provost Dale R. Corson

osered his views on the University's
present fiscal situation to the Trtzs-
tees along with the prom sed budget.
A condensed version of his message
is on page two.

Ivy flockey Crovvn
Senior Ted Coviello (center) scores a tie-breaking goal against Harvard,
Februaty 26, on the w2y to a victory which clinched Cornell's fourth con-
secutive Ivy League hockey championship. Wings Bob Aitchison (left) and
Bill Duthie assisted on the goal. Harvard goalie Bruce Durno sprawls on the
ice. Trailing by 2-0 after seven minutes of play, Cornell rallied for three
Nrst-period goals and went on to win 6-3. The victory gave coach Ned
Harkness' Big Red team a 22-1 won-lost record. The team also had the lirst
undefeated record in Ivy League history as it headed into the Eastern Col-
legiate Athletic Conference (ECAC) championships.

1969-70 Tuition and General Fees at Cornell
Exoow Eo DlvlsloNs

Law School -  $1925 A11 other colleges
Medical College -  ,$1900 and schools - $2350

STATIJTORY m vlsloxs
State Residents Non Rey/leal.f

College of Agriculture ,$750 $1 1j0
College of Home Economics $825 $1225
I.L.R. School $700 $1100
Veterinary College $825 $1225

Figures regresent annual tuition increase in Medical College ($100)
and a1l endowed divisions ($125) except Law School, and annual
fee increase (for Health Services, Student Union, etc.) of $25 in .
al1 divisions except Medical College.

Approve $159 M illion Budget



pi in TalkCùrson: a
A bout The Budget

Da/e R. Corson, provost C/' the Unéversity, submitted to /1é' Trustee.î
Cz'/Jé the 1969-70 prfppcucf/ budget &J views (77/ Cornell's JJL-a/ situ-
ation. Following is a conciensed persion oj his message.

ast decade major pri-P ,
vate universities have been experi-
encing about a 12 per cent per year
increase in operating expenses. At
Cornell we averaged about l 1.j per
cent.
There are several factors which

Over the

contribute to this situation.
Rapid Growtk. During

decade, we have seen a demand
across the nation for important new
areas of study. At Cornell this hms
taken the form of international

the last

studit's, materials science, computcr
science, comparative literature, and
a new emphasis on buic biology.
These new areas of study, a-s well as
rising standards in established areas,

staff and facilities. Olin Library and Clark Hall arehave required new
major examples.
During the lo-year period the faculty has increased about 41 Per cent

while the size of the student body hms incrused about 28 Per cent. There
are many reasons for such growth. During the preceding decade, for ex-
ample, faculty growth lagged considerably behind expansion of student
enrollmçnt. Therefore, the more rapid increase in size of faculty over the
last decae  corrected a previous imbalance and led to a notable improve-
ment in the quality of undergraduate instrudion.

Esctdation oj Aptetite. hs we luve moved into new areas and added
faculty members, the opportunity, and desire, to excel has developed.
Satisfadkm of such desires has 1ed to more appointments at the full pro-
fessor lçvel, and to the rapid increase in nllmber of tenure appointments.
The strtGgth built into the University through this route is remarkable.
Sundard oj Liping. Refleding the general e uence of the timts, the

standard of livfng demanded in a11 parts of the University ha.s risen sharp-
ly. The new Chemistry Research W ing, for example, is fully air-condi-
tioned, and it could not claim to be a modern research laboratory unless
it was.

Competition jor Manpower. We are in a
for faculty and other skilled manpower.
doubled in the lmst ten years, and even so we have lost
Social Legislation. M easures beyond our control exert serious fnancial

pressure on us. These include increased Social Security benehts, M edicare,
minimum wage laws and Fair Labor Standards legislation.
W hen we look to the future we see no relief 

. Present trends are certain
to continue and we must ask how we are to deal with our fnancial prob-
lems. Only three possibilities exist: cut expenses, increase income, or con-
tinue deficit financing.

period of severe competition
As a result, faculty salaries have

round.#

Obviously we must cut expenses wherever possible but it is unwise to
believe that we can solve our problems substantially through this route.
Expense cutting must be done cautiously if the quality of the operation is
not to be injured. Control over new programs which would inevitably add
to future expense must be exercised vigorously. The use of capital funds
for operating purposes can at best be a temporary measure.
The only long-range solution lies in the production of new income.

There are several potential sources:
1. Public /z/?;JJ will undoubtedly increase. 'Fhis category has been the

most rapidly growing source over the last ten years with a Evefold increase
in that period.
2. Gijt.î are increasing rapidly-trigling in the past ten years- and we

have movcd boldly to organize ourselves to promote such growth
. The re-

sponse from alumni and friends of the University is gratifying
.

3. ltwestment income is also growing rapidly -  again about three times
as much a,s ten years ago and the new capital fund established last year
should provide even more growth.

4. Tuition ar/l jees will have to continue to rise. Our Projedions call
for $ 1 50 per year increase for the hext few years.
All the new income anticipated f rom these sources, and more, will be
ded- to keep our linancial heads above dehcit waters. W e are Conidentnec

f ur ability to succeed, but we also recognize that this is a task that musto o
the total University community, faculty', students, staF and alumni.involve

' 

f this community program is our most vital budgetary task.orgaa-yaiion o .
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. . ( y:. v. . y ej,jj tutjents represent-Winners. eSe 9 y
Aljred E . KAn kng the érst members of the Program

to reach their senior year, receive
their bachelor of arts degree in three

-0 YS 2. tlaeir master's degree at the endyears,
of four years, and complete their

Alfred E. Kahn, the Robert Julius Kahn has held numerous consult- doctorates after six years.
Thorne Professor of Economics and ing positions in government and Given by the W oodrow W ilson
a member of the Cornell faculty business, including serving on the Nationz Fellowship Foundation on
since 1947, will become Dean of the U.S. Attorney General's committee the basis of competition, the awaz s
College of Arts and Sciences on July to study the antitrust laws, in the designate the recipients as the lxwst
1. He replaces Stuart M. Brown Jr., antitrust division of the Department future college teachers to be found
who was named Vice President for of Justice, and in the Department of in the United States and Canada.
Academic Afairs at Cornell.' Commerce. He has been a consultant This year, 1,106 students in both
Kahn is a faculty trustee and to the Justice Ddpartment, Federal countries were designated for the

member of the Faculty Council. He Trade Cormnission, National Com- award, and 1,1 l l students received
laas served as chairman of b0th the mission on Food M arketing and the honorable mention classi6cation.
Council's Committee on Academic Ford Foundation. He currently Stephen M . Parrish, associate
Afairs and the Prestdent's Cornmit- serves on the board of economic dean of Cornell's College of Arts
tee on Un'dergraduatre lnstrudion at advisers to American Telephone and Sciences, noted that Cornell has
Cornell. The latter committee pro- and Telegraph Corporation and is a always ranked high in the number of
duced the Kahn-Bowers Report, a consultant to N ational Economic Re- W ilson Fellows, currently being tied
detailed analysis of undergraduate search Associates of New York City. with Yale in cumulative number of
education which haa prompted many Kahn plans to devote the spring awards granted, behind Harurd and
changes since it was published in term to Nnishing a book on the eco- Princeton. This year Harvard and
1965. He was chairman of the Ec- nomics of government regulation, Radcli#e combined to produce 12
onomics Department from 195: volume one of a larger work on designates. Princdon earned 10.
through 1965. microeconomic policy. Yale had nine.

Two separate faculties will altemate one-week sessions o''f Comell Alumni University this s'zmmer, July 15- Aug. 9.
The professors (l.-r.) : Donald Kagan, ancient history; W alter F. Berns, government; Anthony F. Caputi, Eng.
lish; James B. Maas, psychology; Sidney Saltzman, city & regional planning; George J. Staller, economics; Richard
D. O'Brien, neurobiology; Charles D. Ackermany sœiology. T- ure and Mminar subjeds will be ''Modern Life:

'' d A'n e Search for Value.'' Alnmni may enroll for any one week orProblems and Resm nses Here and Abroad an
t'wo consecutive weeks.



Hexing a panel of sociologists
for ''perpetuating the myths of
male superiority'' is a tambour-
ine-waving member of W ITCH
(W omen's lnternational Terrorist
Conspiracy f rom Hel1) .

O PPR ESSED ''

New York City feminist Jacquie
Ceballos pleads for unanimity
after a panel of black women

told the conference:
''The black woman doesn't need

the white woman's
feminist movement . . .
her struggle is the black

struggle . . .
the black woman wants

to be
jj ' 9*Cr man S Woman,

From morning till night some $0t)
women, including some of thkt
world's leading feminists, and a few
hardy males gathered in M artha Van
Rensselaer Hall to discuss a woman's
place in today's world. Most par-
ticipants concluded that women of
a11 colors and creetls the world over
are oppressed and that the oppressor
is the whîte male.
Just why th is is so, to what tlegree

it is so, whose fault it is- and just
what should be done alnout it, had
almost as many interpretat ions tls the
conf erence had participants.
The four-day intercession program

late in Jantlary was organized by .5()
Cornell coeds and sponsored by tht'
College of Home Econolnics.
M iss Sheila Tobias, assistant to

Cornell's vice presiklent for academic
afïairs, and a prime mover behind
the conf erence, summed it up t'ts 21.
conf rontation b e t w e e n working
woman and housewife, old and new
feminist, radical young girl and
middle-aged woman.
Among the goals championed

were abortion law reform, day-care
centers for children of working
mothers, total availability of contra-
ceptives, and an overhaul of dis-
criminatory laws against women.
Panelist Dr. Howard M . Fein-

stein, a psychiatrist, challenged wom-
en to stop hiding behind their men.
''I suspect that you will lind that
men, with great relief, will give up
the task of being jailor or keeper of
the unemployed women. They will
be happy to urge you on to your frce-
dom, but don't wait for them to do
it It's up to you-''

''America is years behind . . .
when you women go
back to work . . .
you have to ask
your husband . . .
our children ! ''Jr
Feminist M rs. Anne M arie
Berggren f rom Sweden
expresses amazement at the 1ag
in attitudes between America
and her country on women's rights.

''Women have a revolutionary job and we have to organize to do it,'' sap Bdty
Friedan, author of ''The Feminine M ystique.'' ''One
good child-care center, for instance, and some changes in laws
and institutions that adually oppress, would do more
than a thousand seminars.''

CORNELL REPORTS
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CA L Sale Aw aits Court A ction
Almost a year ago the Board of

Trustees decided to separate the Unf-
versity from Cornell Aeronautical
Laboratory, its non-proh't applied re-
search subsidiary in Buffalo, N .Y.
The decision raised a difficult pmb-
1em : how to effect the separation so
as to protect the interests of 170th the
University and CAL.
The University's proposed solu-

tion, to sell CAL to EDP Technology
lnc. of W ashington, D.C. for $25
lnillion, 1ed to almost continuous
public debate and to the initiation of
legal action by the Attorney General
of New York State.
Following the sale announcement

last fall, the State Attorney General
requested an injunction on the
grounds that the University had re-
ceived the Laboratory as a gift to be
opcrated solely in the public in-
terest, and that therefore CAL could
not be sold to EDP or any commcrcial
concern. The University argued
against this contention in a prelim-
inary hearing, but the State Supreme
Court decided that the isstle was of
sufhcient importance to warrant a

decision by trial. As yet no trial date
has been set.
An alternative method of separat-

ing CAL would avoid the need for
court action. A group of Buffalo
businessmen and commun ity leaders
have offered to buy the Laboratory
and continue operating it as a non-
profit research center. Their latest
proposal offers the University ap-
proximately $ 1 2.j million for CAL.
Acceptance of the proposal wotlld
eliminate the necd for court action
but would raise two other diffictllt
problems : 1 ) woultl acrcptance, at
about one-half the level stip ulated
by EDP, meet the Cornell Trustees'
responsibility to obtain a reasonable
return for the University f rom the
sale, 2 ) would continuance of the
Laboratory as a non-proht institution
best serve its own long-term interests.
Following the January meeting of

the Corncll Trustees, Board Chair-
man Robert %T'. Purccll announced
that he was conducting a re-evalua-
tion of the alternatives involved in
the sale of CAL.

V anek,
K ahin,A ustin

H onored
Three Cornell faculty members

were recently appointed to chairs in
international studies and to a Gold-
win Smith professorship.
Jaroslav Vanek, professor of eco-

nomics and a specialist in the prob-
lems and structure of worldwide
economics, was named to the Carl
M arks Professorship in International
Studies. George M cT. Kahin ro-
fessor of government and an : r-
ity on the politics of Southeas't ' sia,
is the new Aaron L. Binenkorb Pro-
fessor of lnternational Studies.
The M arks chair honors the mem-

ory of Carl M arks, founder of the
investment firm which bears his
name. It was made possible by a
joint gift from Robert S. '46, and
Marjorie Marks Boas '4j, of Great
Neck, N . Y. M rs. Boas is M arks'
daughter. The Binenkorb chair was
endowed by Aaron L. Binenkorb '2j,
of M iddletown, N. Y., wlaose in-
terest in international studies stems
from extensive world travel as an
award-winning cinematographer.
W illiam W . Austin, professor of

music history and appreciation, has
been named Goldwin Smith Profes-
sor of Musicology. Austin is the lirstU

se oj rzit?lt?r/; techniques, Jz/f'/p ay telepision, and broadened cprp-/tw/z/zzx j jst to hold a Goldwinmusico og
typijy expansion a/ College oj Home Economics. fSmith chair

, the origznal éve o
which were established in 1912 with

lty otes am e an e for an e-do-ment from the estate ofactl .Goldwin Smith, one of Cornell s
* Iirst professors.11e e of om e conom lcso

ld ostono

Rathjens Replaces Long as
V ice President for Research
(J-eorge NV. Rathjens, visiting pro-

fessor of political science at Massa-
chusetts lnstitute of Technology

,
will become Vice President for Re-
seart'h and Advanced Sttldies at
Cornell eYective July l . He replaces
F ranklin A. I-ong who will return to
full-time faculty status in the De-
partment of Chemistry, which he
chaired f rom l 9j0 to l 960.
ln addition to teaching, Ltlng will

take responsibility for the develop-
ment of a new academic and re-
search program, Science and Society.
He describes the program as an at-
temgt to study the impact of science
and technology on the problems fac-
ing U. S. society. lt will be an inter-
disciplinary eiort involving scien-
tists, engineers and social scfentists.

Over thepast l j years, Rathjens
has held numerous scientifc-admin-
istrative posts. He has served with
the U. S. Arms Control and Dis-
armament Agency, the Department
of Defense, been a member of the
office of special assistant to the Pres-
ident for science and technology,
and scientifc advisor to the W eapons
System Evaluatitm Group, Opice of
the Secretary of Defense. He sezved
with tbe Institute for Defense
Analysis from 1965 to 1968. He
holds a bachelor of arts degree in
chemistry from Yale, a doctorate in
chemistry from the University of
California, and taught chemistry at
Columbia University from 19j0
to l9j5.

Incoming Rafearcé Vice #reJJJ/P;, Ratyens (lejt) talks witb incumbent
Frap; Long, ytptpp; to relz/wc jacuity fpg/jey jA; ckemistry De/lar/rziezzr.
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Too many people still equate the
term home economics with cooking
and sewing, according to the Iirst
male dean of the College of Home
Economics, David C. Knapp. For
this reason, and because the teach-
ing and research scope of the Col-
lege is far broader than the term
implies, the faculty voted recently
to change its name to the College
of Human Ecology. According to
Knapp, the new name describes
'' man's relationship to his near sur-
roundings, chiefly the homq school
and community.''
The change has been approved by

Cornell and the State University of
New York. Knapp anticipates con-
hrmation from the state legislature
this spring.
The dean hopes the new name

will also serve to attract more male
students to the College. Both men
and women trained in home eco-
nomics are needed, he says, in suc.h
Eelds as social work, consumcr eco-

community nutrition, edu-
and housing design, as well

as in many areas of business.
From its turn-of-the-century goal

of helping farmers' wives improve
home skills, the College has ex-
panded its curriculum to include
urban problems facing many seg-
ments of society. For taxample, the
staff of the Department of Child
Development and Family Relation-
ships now includes a large number
of psychologists.
In the area of urban problems,

the College recently started a night
school fn N ew York's Emst Harlem
to teach low-income tenants how to
care for rehabilitated apartments,
buy food wisely and use credit.
Among new courses being ofered
are ''Perspectives on Povertp'' in
which students participate in pov-
erty programs, and a course in
which students scientiécally predid
future living conditions.

Convocation

Record Alum ni Turnout Aids Fund Drive

M ore than j,jOO alumni volun- the end of Febrtlary the Fund had
teers, the greatest number in the his- received gifts amounting to $1,594,-
tory of Cornell's annual giving pro- 627, a 29.2 per cent increase over
gram, are working on the Univer. the hgure at the same time in 1968.
sity's 1968-69 Cornell Fund. Ac- The lirst two stages of the cam-
cording to University Trustee Gil. paign, the regional and class pro-
bert H . W ehmann '28, national grams, have been completed and the
chairman for the campaign, ''the Fund has now entered its Enal
efort by so many alumni is creating phase, using direct mail and con-
a dramatic upsurge in the number of tinuing the telephone (Phonathon)
donors to this year's Fund.'' Program of personal solicitation.
W ehmann also reported that by

In its continuing eflort to serve
alumni and the public, the Univer-
sity held a convocation for N ew
England alumni this month (March
8) at the Statler Hilton Hotel in
Boston. 'I'he program was similar to
that of last year's New York City
convocation : presentatgons by faculty
members, an address by President
Perkins on ''The State of the Uni-
versity,'' and an afternoon panel
program on ''The Future of the Uni-
versity'' with Perkins and presidents
Ray L. He#ner of Brown Univer-
sity, Howard Johnson of M.I.T. and
N athan M . Pusey of Halward.
Three faculty panels discussed

''The Quality of Life'' in the morn-
ing session. Speaking on ''Humani-
ties'' were John Freccero, Italian and
Romance St-udies; David Kaser, di-
rector of libraries', Thomas W . Leav-
itt, director, Andrew Dickson W hite
M useum of Art and L. Pear il-
liams, history of science. Dis ng
''lnternational A#airs'' were M ichael
J. Brenner, government', John W .
M ellor, agricultural economics; Ar-
thur W . Rovine, government and
W illiam F. W hyte, industrial and
labor relations. Speaking on ''Scien-
tilic and Technological Aspects''
were Leonard Dworsky, diredor of
Cornell's W ater Resources and Ma-
rine Sciences Center; Gerald Salton
computer sciences and A. Richard
Seebass, ading director, Cornell Cen.

ter for Applied Mathematics.

nomics,
cation



Pvesident Perkins jW#J students' tyzzp-rstpzi.f in Temple oj Zezg.r cojee shop Iast spring.

U N IV ER SIT Y A FFA IR S

Tbe Pvesident's reptpr/ jol. 1 967-68 fJ now available.
F/W.f page ti/z/J lbe l'lf't? jollolt '/zzljr ctlllldin //Jé' .fE'CWON
describing i,'f'-'aJ del'elopments at //Jc Unil'ersity. T/J&
jull reporl Jz/t-/z./lé'.f ,/z/ esj'al, /pJ //JE' Pl'e.ûdent on ''Tbe
Up/J':p'.f//y anzi tbe Nc.?.f.? Priovilies'' arJ a .f/zwwar.'y oj
rctzzz/ educalionvl! d'/paz/ézcy zz/ Cornell.

Hans ad. Bethe, J/lzi Wendell Anderson Projessor t?/
Phsics, receives 1967 Nobel prize jvom Sweden's .//7,.ç
Gustvwe V1.

sicological Society. Professor John
W . W ells of the Department of
Geological Sciences was elected to
the National Academy of Sciences,
and William R. Sears, John L. Given
Professor of Engineering, was elect-
ed to the National Academy of En-
gineering.

Students
Student concern over such matters

as the war in Vietnam, civil rightsj
and the draft continued to affect the
charactcr of campus life. (Months
of argument and conjecture over the
selection of the national presidential
nominees did prove some distrac-
tion, though not to the extent that
some had predfcted.) In the area of
immediate University aflkirs, the de-
bate that 1ed to the dissolution of
student government stirred most
controversy. A feeling among some
individuals that ''student power'' on
campus was virtually nonexistent 1ed
to the Cornell Student Association's
decision to abolish itself. A com-
mission headed by Robert S. M ori-
son, director of the Division of Bio-

logical sciences, was named to study
the role of students in decision mak-
ing within the University. The de-
liberations of this body continued
through the summer of 1968.
A lengthy search for a man to fi11

the post of dean of students ended in
August with the appointment of
Elmer E. Meyer, Jr., who came to
Cornell from the University of W is-
consin. As dean of students and as-
sistant vice president for student af-
faîrs, M r. M cyt'r is expected to num-
ber among his responsibilities the
further implementation of the
recommendations of the Saperston
Commission on Residential Environ-
ment.
The size of Cornell's enrollment

continued to lie within the controlled
growth pattern established in 1966.
Following a 6.4 percent increase in
the fall of l96j, the plan held
growth to 0.8 percent in 1966 and
2.0 percent in 1967. The planned in-
crease for 1968 was 1.2 pefcent.
This pattern should lead to an en-
rollment of 14,900 students by

CORNELL REPORTS

To suggest that 1967-68 was a
momentous year in the a#airs of
Cornell University is to indulge in
understatement. There were many
high points : an immensely success-
fu1 alumni convocation in New York
City; a Nobel Prize for a Cornell
scientist; the One Hundredth Com-
mencemcnt; impressive neW SUCCCSS-
es in fund raising; the start of the
Second Century Program ; and the
dedication of several important Uni-
versity buildings. In addition, a
number of other major building
projects moved into the construdion
stage, and Cornell opened several
regional oliices across the country.

Faculty
'I'he work of two important com-

mittees, both named in the spring of
1967, claimed the attentîon of the
faculty. One group, headed by Pro-
fessor Vernon Jensen, associate dean
of the School of lndustrial and La-
bor Relations, reviewed the adjudica-
tory .vstem involving students. The

'?h h In-otb k ,she Commission on t e
terdqéndence of University Regula-
tions and Local, State, and Federal
Law, considered the relationships
between University and civil regula-
tion of student condud and, in pass-
ing, also made suggestions for
changing the adjudicatory system. lts
chairman was Allan P. Sindler, pro-
fessor and chairman of Government.
In the fall of 1967, the Jensen Com-
mittee recommended that faculty
legislation be amended to provide
joint sttzdent - faculty disciplinary
boards.

The Sindler Commission also re- Robert D. M iller concluded that
ported in the fall, and by December ''few were pleased with the com-
the faculty had adopted the princi- bined efed.'' In the spring of 1968,
pa1 thesis of its report, namely, that proposals to revfse the calendar mct
University discipline should be re- opposition and the matter was put
served for o#enses that actually dis- os until fall. This meant that no
turbed the pursuits of the University, change in the existing calendar could
and that violations of civil 1aw were go into effect before the fall of 1969.
grounds for University disciplinary On the Cornell Aeronautzcal Lab-
adion only if the University itself oratory question, the faculty moved
was aFected. W hile the Sindler Com- from an early expression of some
mission report was adopted in es- misgivings over the status quo to a
sence, reform of the adjudicatory sys- resolution stating that it saw no al-
tem proved more dilcult. ln the ternative to a dissolution of ties be-
end the faculty chose to share dis- tween the University and the Labora-!
cipllnary powers by dividing mem- torp This 1ed in time to a trustee
bership of adjudicatory bodies be- decision to sell the Laboratory.
tween faculty and students. The list of honors won by faculty
Draft deferments for students, a members in 1967-68 was impressive

revised academic calendar, and the indeed. Professor Hans A. Bethe
University's relationship with the won the N obel Prize for Physics and
Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory brought great honor to the Univer-
were other matters for faculty con- sity with which he has been asso-
sideration. Debate on the draft ques- ciated since 1955. Professor Bethe
tion arose when the national director received the award for his contribu-
of the Selective Service System tions to the theory of nuclcar
strongly implied that students pro- reaction, and especially for his dis-
testing the presence of military re- coveries concerning the energy pro-
cruiters on campus could expect loss duction of stars. M anf red Eigen, an
of student deferment status. The Andrew Dickson W hite Professor-
Faculty Council initially expressed at-Large and a member of Cornell's
its view that so long as this threat Committee of Visiting Professors in
persisted, recruiters ought to be ex- Chemistry, was named one of three
cluded from the campus. The prob- winners of the Nobel Prize for
1em subsided when the threat of re- Chemistry. For his book M usic >? the
prisals by the Selective Service was Twentieth (%p;Jz?r),, Professor W il-
dissipated by statements from the liam w . Austin was awarded two
white House. major prizes in musicology : the E. J.
Although each innovation in the Dent Prize of the International M u-

new academ ic calendar had its sicological Society and the Otto Kin-
champions, Dean of the Faculty keldey Award of the American M u-



Eleven-story agronomy lw//l/kp (Bradjield Ha11) /t?t?Jtpr.f over z/tvàr/pitprjpjr
z''l.ç Qaad ;1?;J Covnell ct.1p;/?//J. It îl',1J dedicated fl2 Decembev 'It/fl/p Emerson
Hall a,;J Guterman Bioclimatic ?.,',Jps,.a/t?r/:J.

time were three employees for forty-
hve years of service, twenty
employees for f'otty years, forty
employees for thirty-fve years, éfty-
nine employees for thirty years, and
ninetpthrce employees for twentp
éve years. Achievement of this kind
speaks for itself .

M ilitary Training
Year-end reports f rom the three

militazy science departments on cam-
pus -  Air Force, Army. and N avy
-  reiected the national attitude of
many young people toward mglitary
service, as well as conditions at Cor-
nell. The Department of Naval Sci-
ence reported a historic 1ow in en-
rollment and in the number of
omcers commissioned. In Army
ROTC, frohman enrollment went
into a sharp decline, and the Depart-
ment of Aerospace Studies recorded
a ''noticeable decrease'' during the
second half of the year, following
an increase at the beginning.

Jokn 1r''. Gardner, chairman oj ?/?e Urban Coalition, addrened rraf/z/ale.r at
Cornell's One NzzrlrtW/â Commencement. President Pevkins and jormer
t-âa/rraarf oj 1>E' Board Arthur H. Dean are immediately behind G'arlppr. 4

mssistant for the last five years. M ac-
Neil had served as coach for nine
years. In women's athletics, Cornell
teams won the W omen's National
Intercollegiate Fencing Champion-
ship and the W omen's Eastern Inter-
collegiate Golf Championship.

er, also addressed the class and pre-
sided at the conferring of degrees.

Libraries
The close of the year brought a

change in directors for the Univer-
sity Libraries. Stephen A. M ccarthy,
director since 1946, left Ithaca to
become executive director of the As-
sociation of Research Libraries.
David Kaser succeeded him, coming
to Cornell from Nashville, Tennes-
see, where he was director of the
Joint University Libraries. The more
than twenty years under M r. M c-
Carthy's leadership was a period of
tremendous growth and develop-
ment for the Libraries, b0th in the
physical plant and the collections.
(The three-millionth book was add-
ed in 1966-67, and new volumes
since then have pushed the total
to 5,257,599.)
New acquisitions and the in-

creased use of the eighteen campus
libraries continue to place great de-
mands on available facilities. Each
year for some time the director's re-
port has stressed the need for allevi-
ating the space problem, and this
year the reconmaendation Js more
urgent than ever. Viewed as especial-
ly critical is the need for more space
for the fine arts collection.
Andrew Dickson W hite
M useum of Art
Two major events made the year

a signifcant one in the history of the
Andrew Dickson W hite M useum of
Art: the appointmcnt, after a
lengthy search, of Thomas W . I-ea-
vitt as director and the selection of
1. M . Pei & Partners as architects
for the new Herbert F. Johnson
M useum of Art. M r. Leavitt began
his new assignment near the end of
the academic year, coming to Ithaca
from his m st a.s director of the Santa
Barbara M useum of Art. The exist-
ing museum at Cornell, meanwhile,
continued to attrad a large and
varied audience. A number of der-
graduate majors in the Hi of
Art Department were trained o pre-
sent gallery talks for several major
exhibitions, and public response was
highly favorable.
University Press
Continuing its high level of ac-

tivity, Cornell University Press pub-
li-qbed sixtyceight books durina thr
year. Sales, which exceeded $1 mil-
lion for the first time in 1966-67
reached .$1,122,000 in 1967-68 '
Included on the Press's list were

the first six volumes of an important
new series, Aspects oj Greek and

:970-7 1. Of these, t(),û0() will be
undergraduates and 4,900 will be
raduate students.Y
The development of student hous-

ing continued to receive top priority.
ln January, 1968, the Board of
Trustees authorized the construction
of a dormitory complex to include
two high rise units, five lower resi-
dential units, and a. commons build-
ing. The dormitories will provide
coeducational housing for 1,080 stu-
dents. The budget for this project,
which is the lirst phase of a two-part
construction program, was set at
$17,489,000. To complete the con-
struction, the University is making
use of the long-term linancing ac-
commodations of the New York
State Dormgtory Authority. Progress
on this job gives substantial impetus
to the University's established policy
of improving student housng and in-
tegrating the student's residential
life with other aspects of his aca-
demic experience at Cornell.
Important building projeds com-

pleted during the year included the
Noyes Student Center, the W ilson
Synchrotron Laboratory, the agrono-
my building, the addition to M artha
Van Rensselaer Hall, the bioclimatic
laboratories (phase Il) , the Louis
Agassiz Fuertes Room at the Labora-
tory of Ornithology, and the W il-
liam Hale Harkness M edical Re-
search Building at the M edical Col-
lege. Major projects under construc-
tion or in architectural planning, in
addition to the dormitory complex

,
include tbe Statler Hall addition, the
campus bookstore, the 1ww Arts Col-
lege building for the social sciences

,

the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of
Art, and the Baker Laboratory reno-
vations. On June 50, projects costing
approximately $4j million were un-
der construction in lthaca.
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Admissions
Sharply rising applgcation lkures

over the last two years have made
the College of Arts and Sciences at
Cornell ''one of the half dozen most
selective liberal arts colleges in the
country by any measurable stan-
dards.'' Supporting this declaration,
Dean of Admissions W alter A.
Snickenberger rcported that while
the number of freshman places avail-
able each year remains the same, ap-
plications to Arts and Sciences have
increa-sed 25 percent, in t'wo years.
In 1967-68 alone, the increase was
l 2 percent to 7,228. In the Univer-
sity as a whole, the number of re-
quests for undergraduate admission
increased t$ percent, to 1 5,jl 7, over
those in 1966-67. M inority - group
freshman applications rose approxi-
mately 59 percent over those in
1966-67, and the freshman enroll-
ment of such students in the fall of
1968 wa-s expected to be 58 percent
higher than in the year before. That
would place the total at about 95
persons. Alumni participation in the
admissions process was greater, too.
Completed interview reports sent to
the Admissions Oflice by Alumni
Secondary Schools Colnmittees mem-
bers totaled 7,106, the highest num-
ber in history. This means that ap-
proximately 60 lxrcent of the appli-
cants for the freshman class were
intervfewed in their home areas.

Nonacademic Employees
About hve-thousand nonacademic

employees now work at Cornell, pro-
viding supm rt for faculty and re-
search personnel, as well as osential

il l - lt andservices for smdents. T e oya y
dedication demonstrated by these
important members of the Cornell

ity was underscored at thecommun
annual Twentpfive-YeAr Recogni-
ion Dinner in June. Hohored at thatt

Robert 1F. Purcell (Iejt) pLatz' chairman oj //.1: Bovtrd oj bw.fleey, tours 1 0-
/pv//t?/z electronic z/(?// W ilson .îi'pcâp'rl/rt?z; Laboratorq' t/J?/p Véce #,'Laj'/Jc77?
Franklin z1. Long (center) ,:77t:/ Boyce D. McDvtniel, director, Laboratory
oj Nzzc/ear Studies.
team. Ned Harkness was named Gardner, chairman of the Urban
Coach of the Year by the American Coalition, warned that where human
Hockey Coaches Association. In 1a- institutions are concerned ''love
crosse, another Harkness-coached without criticism brings stagnation,
team went al1 the way, compiling' a and criticism without love brings
i2-O record for the second time in destmdion.'' M en must therefore,
three ym rs. The Big Red football he said, ''be discriminating apprais-
tçslm, coach#4.by. Jac.k Musick, had. ers of .the-ir sociçty. a . . (qnd) disr
a 6-2-1 record, the best since 1950. criminating protedors of their insti-
n e wins included a 47-15 victory ttztions, lFeserving those features
over #rinceton at Schoellko'pf Field. that nourish and strengthen them
In bmskdball, coach Saln Mam eil and mlke 1.hem' more frœ .'' n e Uni-

.'.. . c:.w .y -t , , . .;rGigned at the end ol a 14-11 season verslty rrGltlent, wno traditionally
d d d b Jerry Lace his is Cornell*d Commencem- ent speak-an was Succee e y .:! . .

p 2

Athletics
In intercollegiate sports, Cornell

fared best in hockey, lacrosse, and
football. The hockey team, in what
wa.s supposed to be a rebuilding
year, won twenty-seven and lost two
on the way to its third straight Ivy
League title and its second straight
Eastern championship. The team
finished third in the National Col-
legiate Tournament and four players
were named to the frst All-American

Commencement
At the University's One Hun-

dredth Commencement on June 1,
nearly 2,800 men and women re-
ceived degrees. In a break with tra-
dition, an individual from outside
the University was invited to be the
Commencement speaker. John W .



Roman Lije. edited by Professor H.
H. Aultard of the University of
London.. Cornell University Press
acquired the American rights for the
series as. part of a continuing pro-
gmm of cooperation with major
European' publishers, through which
signifcant foreign titles are brought
to this country. Published in the
same manner was Irish Art Dz/rhu
the- Viking IW1wJ2pJ, the second of
three scheduled volumes in the dis-
tinguished series by Francoise Henry
of University College, Dublin.

ResourcesRegional
and Development
Ur ' forsity involvement in region-f 1.

al . . çommunity aYairs through
the Oflice of Regional Resources and
Development continued at a high
level. A ''regional city'' concept has
been established, and the year ahead
will bring delineation of specilic de-
velopment projeds and effol'ts to
interest develom rs in them. In its
second year of full operation, the
Oëce reported that faculty participa-
tion in research based on the Cornell
region had far exceeded expedations.
University Hea1th Services
A review of University Hea1th

Services by the University Board of
Hea1th led to a decision to discon-
tinue major surgery at Sage Hospital.
as of September, 1968. The small
n''mber of major surgical cases deal't
with, plus the problems of maintain-'
ing proper facilities, were reasons
for the change. Surgical patients will
be admitted to Tompkins County
Hospital and then returned to Sage
Hospital for convalescent care. In
his annual rem rt, Dr. Frederick
Becb, chairman of University Health
Services, wrote that thought still is

Carnegie Commission's Clark Aàrr, President #eFJAJ, Ford Foundation's AfctD/rl'a Bundy azzl Yale president
Kingman Brx ster discussed ''T'/pe University A America'' at Cèrnell J/?/al/ru't/' canvocation in New York City /x;l
Marcb. More than 1,700 alumni heard jaculty ptmentations, an a#ffrtu.f by Perkins and tbe panel discussion.

torj ând programmers of adequate
capability, but the job was accom-
plished. A new central facility was
established in Langmuir Laboratory.
In addition, three satellite IBM 360/
20 computers were set up on the
campus, in Upson Hall, Clark Hall,
and W arren H. all, with direct link-
ages to the ceptral computer. M any
problems ass- iated with computer
technology are not Comell's alone;
they are nationwëe and they are
likely to be with izs 'for some time.
Meanwhile, N ational A ience Foun-
dation assistance has helped to keep
the computer operation from becom-
ing an intolerable burden on the
Cornell budgtwt. The foundation ofig-
inally awarded the University a
M j0,000 grant for the two-year
period ending June 30, 1969. Re-
cently Cornell requested and was
granted an additional $2 15,000
from NSF for support in 1969-70.

Durfng. his hrst year in oX e as
diredor of alumni a#airs, Frank R.
Cliford attended some forty alumni
meetings outside lthaca. In that same
period the Alumni A#airs staf as-
sisted with arrangements for 179
Cornell Club meetings away f rom
the camptzs, and seventy-si.x spenkers
from the University.were scheduled
kor addresses before alumni groups.
M embers of the Cornéll Glee Club
bçcame gx dwill ambassadors too,
devoting their Christmad vacation
to e'cross-country tour ili celebmtion
of the Club's 100th anniversary.

efl'ect of this action is to introduce
greater qexibility into the Univer-
sity's investment policies without im-
pairing the security or violating the
terms of its capital funds.
Fund Raising
The U niversity received

,$24,214,600 in total gifts from
Private sourcesy an increase Of more
than ,$1 million over the year before.
The Cornell Fund increased by al-
most #500,000 for the second suc-
œssive year, resulting in an unprec-
edented twenty-four-month rise of
$1 million, or 72 percent. The num-
bez of donors rose by 4,000 during
the year to a total of 24,482. Alum-
ni continued to express their concern
for the future of the University by
including Cornell in their estate
planning, and bequests during the
year totaled more than $5 million.

Regional Oëces
Stxveral of the Cornell regional of-

Iices authorized as of July, 1962,
' were opened or advanced to the
ready stage 'in 1967-68. The New
England regional oëce in Boston
opened under the direction of Rich-
ard C. B. Clark, and the M iddle At-
lantic oëce in Philadelphia opened
with Raymond L. Handlan as direc-
tor. James 1. Maresh joined the Pub-
lic Affairs sta: in July, 1968, and
was to open the East Central oflice
in Cleveland in the fall. M ax F.
Schmitt was scheduled to assume the
directorship of the Southeast oëce
in Florida late in 1968. James E.
Reilly has succeeded M r. Schmitt as
diredor of the Eastern regional oëce
in New York City, and Arthur G.
Peterson is associate director. ln Chi-
cago, a Midwest oflice has been func-
tioning for some time. To coordi-
nate the activities of the regional of-
éces, Frederic A. (Ben) Williams,
Jr., has assumed duties as coordina-
tor of regional olces, with an oëce
on the Ithaca campus.
Capital Fund
The University Board of Trustees

voted, after extended study and de-
liberation, to divide Cornell's large
pool of invested funds into a Capital
Fund and an Endowment Fund. In
its determination, the Board agreed
to admit to the Capital Fund only
those funds that were expendable as
to both principal and income, leav-
ing to the Endowment Fund al1 trtze
endowments and other funds re-
strided as to the expenditure of
principal. The Board further aded
to authorize the expenditure of limit-
ed portions of principal from the
Capital Fund for the regular supm rt
qf current operations. The long-term
. :

Trustees
At the April, 196:, meetfng of

the trustees, Arthur H. Dean an-
nounced that he would retire at the
end of June as chairman of the
Board. W hile his announcement
marked the end of nine years of dis-
tinguished service as chairman, he
does remais a member of the Board.
The tm st-  eledèd Robert W . Pur-
cell of New York City, chairman of
the fnance committee of the Inter-
national Basic Economy Corpfyation,

.j '

Second Century Program
A new, long-term development

e#ort, formally called Cornell's
Second Cent'ury Program, was an-
nounced at the annual Tower Club
dinner in M ay. Under the Program,
Cornell is not formally engaged in
a campafgn and has no specf/ic tzc-
get Ikure. Instead, the Second Cen-
tury Program is a coordinated, per-
manent, high-intensity development
eflbrt. Its goal is threefold : to foster
more e#edive total alumni relations
with Cornell; to provide the Uni-
versity with the necessary funds from
private sources for the maintenance
of academic excellence; and to stimu-
late interest among a growing num-
ber of people in Cornell's plans and
programs. Implementation of the
Progra.m will rcst prinaarily with
alumni who have agreed to serve as
Second Cent'ury chairmen in key areas
throughout the country, with direc-
tors of regional oëces, and with the
Public A:airs sta: in Ithaca.

Alumni
The year was one in which Cor-

nell alllmni played a greater role
than ever before, in service, in giv-
ing, and in warm response to Uni-
versity programs. M ore than 1,700
altlmni from the New York City area
attended the M arch 9 convocation at
the Conunodore Hotel. Presentations
by nineteen members of the Cornell
faculty on ''The Quality of Life,''
an address by the University Presi-
dent, and a panel presentation on
''The University in America'' made
up the all-day program. Guest par-
ticipants with President Perkins on
the panel were Kingman Brewster,
president of Yale University; Clark
Kerr, chairman of the Carnegie Com-
mission on the Future of Higher
Education; and M cGeorge Bundy,
president of the Ford Foundation.
In addition to the New York City

convocation, alumni conferences
were held during the year in Cleve-
land, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San
Francisco, and W ashington, D.C.
After three years of distinguished

services as chairman of the Cornell
University Council, Austin H. Kip-
linger retired and was succeeded by
Charles E. Dykes. Both men are Uni-
versity tnzstees. In the Co' rnell Alum-
ni Association, Dr. Charfo J. Blan-
ford rdired as president.àfter a two-
year term, and that 1x:+ was Iilled
by Bruce W . Hackstœ .

New acgzyj.r/stwz and increaxed zzJ'
oj campus Iibraries place great de-
mands on azw//aâ/: jacilities.

- % 'bein
, vjz en to inhrmary needs of the

future. ''w ith the advances in medi-
cine in the past decade,'' he suggests,''our need for such a large facility
as Sage Hospital is not warranted. It
seems logic-al to plan a more emcient
and less expensive inlirmary.''

Computer Services
In its frst year of operation, Cor-

nell's Olce of Computer Services
had to End ways to carry on btzsiness
as usual while mljor new equiément
was installed. Problems of instal-
lation and reprogramming were
complicated by a shortage of opera-

as chairman foI three years to succeed
M r. Deanu The Board also created
the new post of vice chairman and
eledcd Jansen Noyes, Jr., to that
position for a term of one year. The
trustees and the entire Cornell family
sufered a sad and serious loss with
the death of Tnzstee W illiam Little-
wood on December 5, 1967. M r,
Littlewood was serving his third
five-year term as an alumni trustee
and was chairman of the Buildings
and Properties Committee.
It is with great sadness that we

also note the death of Francis H.
Scheetz on September 2j, 1 968. A
Cornell trustee since 1950, M r.
Scheetz was named a trustee emeri-
tus, President Councillor, and a re-
cipient of the Cornell M edal at the
Board's meeting in June, 1967.
On June 50, the terms of three

members at large, W alker L. Cisler,
Leslie R. Severinghaus, and Charles
T. Stewart, expired. Trustees Cisler
and Severinghaus retired from
active service and were elected trus-
tees emeritus. M r. Stewart was re-
eleded for a five-year term. To lill
the two remaining vacancies among
the members at large, the Board
elected Trustee Philip W ill, Jr., and
Charles E. Dykes '56 to live - year
terms. M r. W ill was completing a
live-year term as an alumni trustee
and was selaring as interim chairman
of the Buildings and Properties
Committee. Also on June 30, the

Viewing dormitory model are (1.-r.)
Board C/-irz/r/rzalz Puvcell, Vice Presi-
z/:N/ M ackesey, Trustee W ill.

term of Alumni Trustee Victor H.
Grohmann expired. The alumni re-
elected M r. Grohmann and elected
Charles E. Treman, Jr., ' 50 to a five-
year term succeeding M r. W ill. ln
addition, the alumni elected W alter
G. Barlow '39 to a two-year term,
iilling the vacancy caused by the
death of M r. Littlewood. The Board
elected Royse P. Murphy, professor
of plant breeding and biometrics,
to hll the vacancy among the faculty
trustees left by the resignation of W .
Keith Kennedy, the newly clected
vice provost. In another trustee ac-
tion, Governor Nelson A. Rockefel-
ler reappointed M r. Purcell to a Iive-
year term as a member of the Board.

Single copies of the complete
President's report may be obtainçd
by writing to Cornell Rem rts, 122
Day Hall, Ithaca, N.Y. 148j0.
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GREEN THUM B : Museum director Thomas W . Leavitt tends a ''work'' created by artist Hans Haacke for
the Andrew D. w hite Musetlm's midwinter Earth Art Exhibit. ''Come with an open mind,'' Leavitt advises
visitors. ''and you can enjoy the way these artists have brought contemporary art back to earth.''

1FC W EEK SPEAKER : Former heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali
spoke on ''Black Hope'' during recent Interfraternity Council W eek.
Here a student asks Ali his future boxing plans.

Far A bove...

TRAY SLIDIN G ANYONE ? Some things don't change. Sliding on
Libe slope is still a favorite Cornell winter sport. Three students on
one tray make the trip.

PHOTO FINISH : Judges relied on Phototimer to pick places in the 6o-yard dash at the Heptagonal Games in Barton
Hall, February 22. Don Martin of Yale won in 6.2 seconds. Cornell's W alter Jones (srd from right) who won the long
jump for the second straight year, took second.
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W ith this issue ''Cornell Reports'' adopts a new
format. The editors intend, with expanded picture
and story treatment, to bring eeaders fuller cov-
erage of developments at the Universitp
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